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Mon-S- at 9:30-6:0- 0

Sunday 1- -5

171 E. Franklin St.
929-733- 2

Fashions for Men & Women
plus Exotic Gift Ideas
Wicker & Housewares
Child Size logo rts

NOON TIL CLOSING

2 LARGE 13" PIZZAS
YOUR FAVORITE TOPPING

Did you ever feel a sense of envy watching a bird in flight and wish

Jthat you could soar the skies? Well, it's probably safe to assume that
there is a little of the Wright brothers in all of us. Features Editor Julie
Braswell talked to some students and professors who spend their spare
time taking to the friendly skies from Chapel Hill's Horace Williams Airport.
So, buckle your seatbelts. and no smoking please.

7This man is wanted by the FBI to catch criminals. Guest writer Tom
-- Camp introduces Dwight "Manhunter" McCarter, who has been a forest
ranger in the Cataloochee Valley of the Great Smoky National Park for

20 years, and he's an expert on search and rescue procedures. From pointing

out walnut trees to patrolling for bear hunters to tracking down criminals,

tie's a man who knows his territory.. And, as a backcountry ranger, he's
the last of a dying breed.

7 Bob Burtman. alias Triangle Slim, is many things to many people. Besides
-- hosting a Sunday morning radio show on WXYC. he teaches a class at
ArtsCenter, plays in a band, and chops his own wood to heat his home.
Staff writer Beth Miller talks to this self-describ- ed music fanatic.

Listen up. Reagan Joe Bob's got some advice about the perfect
qualifications for the Supreme Court, including his views on marijuana,

minorities, women's rights, abortion, Russia, sex and capital punishment.
And since drugs are such a popular topic nowadays. Charles Bronson is

back and ready to do battle with drug pushers in "Death Wish 4." Forget

just saying no say KAPLOOEY instead.

SHe's a teacher, he's a world, traveler and he's a musician. Associate

of Music Donald Oehler talks to staff writer Beth Miller about

the diverse paths his life as a clarinet player has taken him.

OEveryone has heard about hypnotists, but are they for real? Well, staff
O writer Jenny Livingston talks about how she joined 1 1 students and

volunteered for a mind-boggli- ng experience with Jon Lautrec. hypnotist
extraordinaire, in the Student Union Nov. 1 1 . You are getting sleepy, veeerry

sleeepy...

fa Meet former UNC professor Clyde Edgerton. Staff writer Kathy Peters

talks to this multi-talente- d man, who writes books and screenplays

and makes country music albumsT too. What does he write about? The

South. And he prides himself on telling it like it is.

5 Feel like dancing to the sounds of a Chapel Hill-bas- ed band that specializes

in new rock? Well, then head to Theodore's Saturday night to see Ex

Libris live but first check out what they had to say to staff writer

Allison Pike.

A r)One. two. three, four reviews of some hot new albums courtesy of
' lwXYC deejay Todd Morman. Eugene Chadbourne. the Housemartins.

the Indigo Girls and Dave Lippman are the chosen ones. Something for

everyone! So what if you've never heard of them? College is supposedto

be a learning experience, right?

A A Only two weeks of classes left, but don't start cramming for exams
' yet. You need to get out before heading home for Turkey Day. You've

got something to be thankful for catch the action in Week's Fare.

A O Graffiti of the week asks: what's in a name? Staff writer Kathy Peters
- looked into the stories behind the nicknames of some of our nation's

fine universities. And most of them aren't even named the Eagles.

Staff: Francine Mien, Chris Cain, Joannne Gordon, Karen Hatton, Jenny
Livingston, Beth Miller, Kathy Peters, Allison Pike-- , Lisa Lorentz. copy

editor; Ruth Davis and Caroline Wiggs, layout designers; Karen Kuehni,

paste up.

Cover art by David Minton
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SAVE UP TO $9.83
SUPER BONUS AVAILABLE WITH COUPON ONLY.
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GET INTO PIZZA KM

208 W. FRANKLIN ST. 942-514- 9 '


